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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Racing Delights  
Double - Stratford 15:20/15:55 - Beach Break/Wells De Lune @ 7/4-11/8  

The Secret Handicapper  
Win Bet - Leicester 18:55 - Peggie Sue @ 11/4  

Neo Investments  
Win Bet - Goodwood 17:20 - Autumn War @ 6/5 
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Are Watford The New Leicester City? 


There are no major football matches in the UK and Europe this evening as we 
embark on an international break. You could have an anticipated Chelsea and 
Liverpool winning their first four matches in the Premier League but you would need 
a crystal ball of epic proportions to have predicted that Watford would make a 
perfect start to the new season. They probably have one of the most famous 
celebrity fans and Elton John was all over the papers celebrating the win over 
Tottenham. If lightening does strike twice Leicester set the precedent three seasons 
ago and WATFORD are now 250/1 with bet365 to be the champions of England in 
2018/19. 


Even though there are no matches in the Premier League or Champions League the 
EFL Trophy trundles into life and there are 22 group fixtures this evening. It’s a 
strange competition in which the first teams from lower league clubs play Under 21 
and Academy teams from the big outfits. It’s a nightmare for bookmakers and casual 
punters because who has a clue if Crawley are better than Tottenham’s under age 
squad? Team selection will be key to the outcome of many fixtures but the final is 
being played at Wembley. LINCOLN take the concept seriously and they stand out 
at 23/20 with William Hill to beat Mansfield.       


The US Open tennis championships are being shown somewhere online but there is 
no mainstream TV coverage. Betting turnover plummets when there is no live action 
but live sport is now heading to big streaming channels and some major events are 
being marginalised.  Not many people will be watching but RAFAEL NADAL can win 
the men’s singles and that outcome is 2/1 with Coral.  


The principle race meeting is at Goodwood and the track stages three quire lucrative 
class 2 races. The handicaps look trappy but the maiden stakes race over one mile 
at 3.05 is more straightforward. Several runners have been entered in Group 
contests so this looks like a decent race. On form and ratings LINE OF DUTY is the 
horse to back at 9/4 with Ladbrokes.    


Walker, Hughes And Bowen Looking Hot... Don't Miss 
Them! - By High Roller Racing


Richard Hughes, Ed Walker and Peter Bowen are in very good form at the moment 
with no sign of winners stopping for the next week or so. When trainers like these 
are in form we cannot ignore it as it’s like throwing winners down the drain.


Richard Hughes hung up his boots as a jockey three years ago and set up as a 
trainer shortly after finishing riding professionally. He has settled very well into his 
new career but that is no surprise as he is a natural horseman. He is enjoying the 
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very best spell of his short training career at this moment in time. Richard has 
several interesting entries this coming week including Stanley at either Goodwood or 
Kempton. This five year old has run well in two outings so far this season and could 
step forwards this week especially if running at Goodwood especially if the ground 
came up softish. Plant Pot Power is now 12 lbs below his last winning mark and has 
entries this week. The yard had Prince of Rome winning and gambled at Chelmsford 
last week and this horse can win again should he take up his entry at Ffos Las. 
Hellovqueen is another who could win stepping back to a mile from a furlong further 
and she is entered at Bath.


Peter Bowen has his horses in sparkling form and has supplied winners galore of 
late despite the very hot weather. His sons Sean and James working hard over this 
time for their father. This week Play The Ace, Franky Du Berlais and Dr Robin look as 
if they could have chances in their selected entries. Peter and his team have been 
very at home on the sounder surfaces that the National Hunt tracks have been 
providing. Look for Peters entries and runners… in general this guy sends horses to 
the North of England from Monmouthshire then we must sit up and take notice.


Ed Walker is having a very good season so far especially with his middle distance 
runners on the Flat. With that in mind and looking at Ed’s entries there are a few 
animals attracting my attention. Amongst these is Trevena who is entered at 
Newcastle She is a Camelot filly and should have leading claims if running. Dark 
Panther and Global Melody also look as if they could step forwards again to the 
winners enclosure very soon for this yard. Sky Marshall has an entry at Ffos Las on 
Wednesday over 14 furlongs and looks reasonably handicapped there if running. Ed 
is a good shrewd trainer so take notice of entries and runners selected from those 
entries.


My service High Roller is FREE to join and you only pay for WINNERS so follow the 
link below and join us. Good luck this week to you all.


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 

Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


A really great August for us with a huge profit that has set us straight for the year. 
We can’t rely on that though as our members expect a profit for the 4th consecutive 
year. It will take some work and belief but I am working extra hard right now to make 
sure this happens. We care about our members and want them to succeed with us 
that’s why we offer our service it’s not like we need the money! 


August ended 49.82 Total Points 57.94% Return on Investment from a 22.99% 
Strike Rate. I think we are back in form. We have had a few horses not run last week 
but they should be followed these are SECRET POTION the horse came with strong 
betting advice but needed a little more time, no entries yet but a win is expected 
soon. EXECUTIVE FORCE was given to us from the same connections of our 14/1 
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winner last week CLEAR WATERS. They will be going for a punt with this one again. 
No entry yet but one for the note pad. 


Today’s racing doesn’t bring much for us really however one horse that may be over 
priced is Goodwood 2-35 Stakes (Class 5) 7f SUNDAY STAR 40/1 is a filly they think 
will do well still inexperienced she was out of her depth last time as they hadn’t 
done much with her at home. They are hoping for a much better run today. They 
think she has what it takes to win races soon enough so it will be interesting to 
watch and at 40/1 we could spend a few quid e/w


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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